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Hi ha una força motriu més poderosa que el vapor, 
l'electricitat i l'energia atòmica: la voluntat. 

Albert Einstein 

 

 

Aquí hi van els agraïments. Es poden escriure en català, castellà o anglès. Aquest full 

és opcional. Els agraïments poden ocupar com a màxim mitja pàgina. En aquest apartat 

podeu ser “poc formals” però dins d’uns límits (penseu que el treball es podria penjar de forma 

“permanent” al web de la UB i que el podrà consultar qualsevol persona al llarg de tota la vostra 

vida professional). D’altra banda, posar una “frase cèlebre” al començament també és opcional. 

Si la poseu,aleshores trieu-ne una que tingui “gràcia” i que, a la vegada, també tingui alguna 

cosa a veure amb el vostre treball.  

 

 

NOTA IMPORTANT: la memòria ha d’estar escrita en anglès i com a màxim ha de tenir 

60 planes (tot inclòs) i és obligatori fer servir els formats definits en aquesta plantilla (n’hi ha 

molts, cada element en té un de propi). Aquests formats no només inclouen el tipus i la mida de 

la lletra sinó altres elements menys obvis com ara l’interlineat, l’espai d’abans i de després dels 

paràgrafs, l’indentat de la primera línia, etc. Una manera d’assegurar-vos de fer-ho bé és 

duplicar els elements de la plantilla (amb copy/paste) i després modificar-los. Alternativament 

podeu fer servir una eina que no te preu: el “pinzell de format” del word, que us permet “copiar” 

el format d’un element i aplicar-lo a un altre. 
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1. SUMMARY 

Nuclear wastes content high quantity of radioactive isotopes including isotopes of tin. These 

radioactive isotopes of tin have a relatively low yield as a fission product but they will have got 

an important relevance in the future due to their high mobility and the long-life time of some of 

them, as 126Sn and 121mSn. These isotopes are usually determined by liquid scintillation 

technique which leads to do several steps and to use high amounts of reagents in the 

purification and pre-concentration processes of radionuclides. Cross-linked plastic scintillation 

resins are a new material employed to separate, pre-concentrate and measure radionuclides in 

only one step as well as to obtain less contaminant wastes than those generated by liquid 

scintillation technique. 

 The objective of this study is the development of C-PSresin used to pre-concentrate and 

measure the β-emitter isotopes of tin. First, the composition of resin which allows the best 

working conditions is determined and that corresponds to 80% of TBP in n-dodecane. Then, the 

elution medium effect in selectivity of C-PSresin is evaluated using cesium and antimony as 

interfering metals. From this study, it is determined the optimal elution medium that is HCl 2 M 

because it causes a quantitative retention of tin and a complete elution of cesium and antimony. 

Finally, the extraction and measurement of a radioactive sample from nuclear wastes is 

done. Because of the inexistency of a standard of radioactive tin, it is calibrated the detection 

efficiency depending on radionuclide energy using radioactive standards of known activity and 

energy. Thanks to this calibration, activity of the radioactive sample is determined with an error 

close to 3%. 

Keywords: Plastic scintillation, radioactivity, 126Sn, 121Sn, nuclear wastes, decommissioning. 
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2. RESUM 

Els residus provinents de les centrals nuclears conten una gran quantitat d’isòtops 

radioactius dintre els quals trobem els de l’estany. Aquests isòtops radioactius d’estany 

s’obtenen en proporcions molt baixes, però degut a la seva gran mobilitat i l’elevat temps de 

vida d’alguns d’ells, com el 126Sn i el 121mSn, tindran una important contribució a la radioactivitat 

total del planeta en el futur. Aquests isòtops d’estany es determinen normalment mitjançant la 

tècnica de centelleig líquid, la qual comporta la realització de varies etapes i l’ús d’una gran 

quantitat de reactius en la purificació y pre-concentració del radionúclid. Les resines de 

centelleig de polímer entrecreuat (C-PSresin) són un nou material emprat per separar, pre-

concentrar y mesurar radionúclids en una sola etapa, a més de generar residus menys 

contaminants que els obtinguts en la  tècnica de centelleig líquid. 

L’objectiu d’aquest estudi és preparar unes C-PSresin per la pre-concentració i mesura 

d’isòtops d’estany emissors de radioactivitat beta. Primer, es determina la composició de la 

resina que permet unes millors condicions de treball, la qual és del 80% de TBP en n-dodecà. 

Seguidament, s’avalua l’efecte del medi d’elució en la selectivitat de la C-PSresin, enfront el 

cesi i l’antimoni com a metalls interferents. A partir d’aquest estudi es determina el medi d’elució 

de HCl 2 M com a òptim de treball, ja que permet una retenció quantitativa de l’estany i una 

elució completa del cesi i l’antimoni.  

Finalment, s’ha realitzat l’extracció i mesura d’una mostra radioactiva provinent dels residus 

d’una central nuclear. Degut a la inexistència d’un patró d’estany radioactiu s’ha realitzat un 

calibratge de l’eficiència de detecció en funció de l’energia del radionúclid, utilitzant diferents 

patrons radioactius d’activitat i energia coneguda. Gràcies a aquest calibratge s’ha pogut 

quantificar l’activitat de la mostra amb un error pròxim al 3%.  

Paraules clau: Centelleig plastic, radioactivitat, 126Sn, 121Sn, residus nuclear, desmantellament. 
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3. INTRODUCTION 

3.1. RADIOACTIVITY 

Radioactivity is the process of spontaneous transition that happens in a nuclide from an 

initial energy state to a final lower energy state. 

Radioactive nuclides are in an excited state or have an excess of protons or neutrons and, 

in order to achieve a lower energy state, three different processes may occur. 

a) Alpha radioactivity, α 

This process only occurs in nuclides that have a mass number (A) greater than 150, and it 

consists of the emission of a He2
4  particle (2 protons and 2 neutrons). 

𝑋 →  𝑌𝑍−2
𝐴−4 +  𝐻𝑒2

4  𝑍
𝐴  

The emitted alpha particles have a low penetrability and could be absorbed by a sheet of 

paper. 

b) Beta radioactivity, β 

This process can occurs regardless of the atomic number (Z) of the initial nuclide, even if it 

is a neutron, Z=0. Beta radioactivity consists in emission of an electron, e- (β- radioactivity), or 

positron, e+ (β+ radioactivity). When this happens, an isobar from the initial radioactive nuclide is 

obtained. 

𝑋 →  𝑌𝑍+1
𝐴  +  𝑒−  +  ῡ𝑍

𝐴     (𝛽− 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦) 

𝑋 →  𝑌′𝑍−1
𝐴  +  𝑒+  +  𝜐   (𝛽+ 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦)𝑍

𝐴  

where 𝜐 and ῡ are respectively a neutrino and an antineutrino.  

Because the nuclide does not contain electrons or positrons, the transition that happens is 

explained through the next phenomenological reactions: 

𝑛 → 𝑝 +  𝑒− +  ῡ    (𝛽− 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦) 

𝑝 → 𝑛 + 𝑒+ +  𝜐    (𝛽+ 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦) 

where n is a neutron and p is a proton. 

The electronic capture phenomenon must be considered along with the beta processes, 

because it obeys the same laws. In this process the nucleus captures an orbital electron from 
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the atom which becomes an isobar of the initial nuclide that is the same that would be obtained 

through a β+ emission. 

𝑋 +   𝑒−  →  𝑌′𝑍−1
𝐴  +  𝜐   (𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒)𝑍

𝐴  

The beta radiation is more energetic than the alpha one and a thickness of 1.5 mm of lead is 

needed to stop it. 

c) Gamma radioactivity, γ 

As a result of this radioactivity, it is not a particle which is emitted but is electromagnetic 

energy. 

When a nucleus is in excited state due to a nuclear reaction or any of the above radioactive 

transitions, that nucleus can go into a lower-energy state of excitation or into its fundamental 

state by the emission of electromagnetic radiation. 

𝑋∗ →  𝑋𝑍
𝐴

𝑍
𝐴 +  𝛾 

This process is the most penetrable and the released gamma rays can go through lead 

thicknesses of a few centimetres [1]. 

The internal conversion phenomenon must be considered along with the gamma processes, 

because it occurs in competition with gamma emission. In this process, the nuclear energy is 

transmitted directly to an orbital electron from the atom and then the electron is emitted. 

3.1.1. Radioactivity distribution 

The total radioactivity present on Earth can be classified into two large groups depending on 

its nature. 

a) Natural radioactivity 

Radioactivity that comes from natural sources is known as natural radioactivity. Natural 

sources are referred to all radiation sources that have not been originated because of some 

human activity. 

This radioactivity comes from radionuclides from the Earth’s crust called primordial nuclides, 

or radionuclides generated by the interaction of cosmic rays with the atmosphere, which are 

known as cosmogenic nuclides. 

Primordial nuclides had been created at the beginning of the formation of Earth, from 

gaseous plasma subjected to high temperatures. So, in fact, what really contribute to natural 
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radioactivity are the primordial nuclides which have no insignificant periods in comparison to the 

age of Earth, and their descendants.  

In contrast, cosmogenic nuclides are produced continuously by interaction of cosmic rays 

with nuclides from the atmosphere’s upper layers. These cosmic rays are made up of 

approximately 86% of protons, 12% of alpha particles and 2% of heavier nuclei [1]. 

 

Type of radioactivity Isotope 

Primordial nuclides U92
238

, U92
235

, Th90
232

, Rb37
87

, In49
115

, La57
138

, Nd60
144

, Sm62
147

 

Cosmogenic nuclides H1
3

, Be4
10

, Be4
7

, C6
14

, Na11
22

, S16
35

, P15
33

, P15
32

, Cl17
39

 

Table 1. Main natural nuclides. 

 

b) Artificial radioactivity 

Artificial radioactivity is that which comes from artificial or anthropogenic sources. The 

radiation sources are produced as a result of some human activity. 

Ones of the most abundant artificial radionuclides are the beta emitters produced in nuclear 

reactors. These radioelements are used in a wide range of fields, from the metallurgical industry 

to medicine. 

A really important category of this kind of radionuclides is the one produced by fission in 

nuclear power plants (fission products), where several different radionuclides are generated 

from an initial radionuclide. This division of the initial nucleus can be executed by many different 

ways. For instance, the fission of 235U by very low-energy neutrons, that can be performed in 

thirty different ways and it produces more than sixty different fission fragments [1]. 

3.1.2. Potential impact on human health 

The main problem of radioactivity is the interaction of ionizing radiation with living matter. 

Because this fact would lead to molecular changes that could trigger biological effects both in 

the irradiate individual and its offspring. 

Three phases follow this interaction. First, the physical phase takes place when the 

molecules of the receiver organism are ionized and excited due to the absorption of energy. The 
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second is the chemical phase where free radicals are formed. And finally, the molecular or 

biochemical phase happens when the appearance of abnormal molecules and macromolecules 

is originated.  

Any molecule or cell structure can be altered due to radioactivity. These alterations can be 

produced in carbohydrates, proteins, enzymes or lipids, but they can also affect membranes 

and cellular organelles. However, the most important alteration that can occur is at genetic level, 

since these radiations can directly damage the DNA. This genetic injury is capable to produce 

death or inability of cell division. In addition, in case of survival, the damaged cell has 

anomalous functionalism and can transmit this chromosomal aberrations and genetic mutations 

to its daughter cells. 

 

3.2. NUCLEAR ENERGY PRODUCTION AND REPROCESSING 

Nuclear power plants are devices employed to generate electrical energy which comes from 

the heat energy released in the chain-fission reaction of heavy nuclei. 

In order to let the chain-fission reaction be produced, a low-energy neutron barrage is 

carried out onto the so-called fissile material or fuel. This fuel is formed by a molecular 

compound that contains uranium and it can be natural (99.3% of 238U isotope and 0.7% of 235U 

isotope) or enriched in the 235U isotope which is the most likely isotope to be fissioned with low-

energy neutrons. When one of the uranium nuclei is fissioned, several neutrons are generated, 

and those neutrons can produce a new fission on another heavy nucleus, repeating the process 

successively. 

Each one of fissions produced inside the reactor generates two fragments or fission 

products, generally radioactive. In addition, the produced neutrons can be captured by uranium 

isotopes to produce unstable long-living nuclides, which are known as transuranides. These 

neutrons can also be captured in structure materials and impurities into reactor, generating 

different isotopes or unstable activation products [1]. 

More than 200 different fission products are generated in a nuclear reactor as well as 

several tens of radioactive activation products. Some of them are shown in table 2 [1]. 
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Kind of product Isotope 

Fission product 85Kr, 89Sr, 90Sr, 95Zr, 95Nb, 129I, 131I, 134Cs, 137Cs 

Activation product 3H (tritio), 14C, 54Mn, 58Co, 60Co 

Transuranides 235U, 238U, 226Ra, 238Pu, 239Pu, 240Pu, 241Pu, 242Pu, 241Am 

Table 2. Main radioactive products in nuclear power plants. 

 

3.2.1. Decommissioning and disposal of radionuclides 

One of the main challenges that exist today in the nuclear energy’s field is the management 

of the radioactive waste generated in its obtaining process. 

As it is shown in figure 1, there are currently two options to treat the waste generated in the 

fission process [1]. 

The first option is called open cycle and it is based on temporary storage in metal containers 

that prevent leakage in order to be stored in a geological formation. 

The second option is called closed cycle and it consists in the treatment of fission waste to 

separate uranium and plutonium from the rest of products. This process permits to reuse them 

as fission fuel, but it can only carry out two or three times, because the concentration of 

plutonium decreases considerably. 

The definitive storage of these residues is carried out in inaccessible deep rock or salt 

formations. But there is always a risk of leakage and exposure to biosphere as a result of 

geological or hydrodynamic events [2].  

In order to evaluate the safety of any nuclear waste management strategy, it is essential to 

know the composition of the waste as well as the processes that control the possible migration 

of radionuclides into biosphere. 
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Figure 1. Scheme of fuel cycle in nuclear water reactors. 

 

3.3. RADIOACTIVE TIN 

The unstable isotopes of tin have an artificial origin. These isotopes are generated as fission 

products in nuclear reactors or in radioactive decay within nuclear waste storage thanks [3]. 

 

Isotope Half – life period Main decay mode 

113Sn 20 minutes I.C., E.C. 

113mSn 115 days E.C. 

119mSn 250 days I.C. 

121Sn 27 hours β- 

121mSn 76 years β- 

123Sn 42 minutes β- 

123mSn 125 days β- 

126Sn ≈1.98 · 105 years β- 

(a) E.C.: Electronic capture 
(b) I.C.: Internal conversion 
(c) m: metastable  

Table 3. Tin isotopes with longer life time. 
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As a fission product radioactive tin has a relatively low yield, approximately 0.056%, 

therefore, it has not been much studied. But the main problem is the long-life time of these 

isotopes, especially 121mSn and 126Sn [4]. 

Currently, there are some simulation studies that place 126Sn as one of the main 

responsables of total radiation dosis in a period between 100 and 10,000 years [2]. 

In terms of radioactivity, 126Sn is a β radiation emitter (middle-high energy, Emax= 378 keV) 

and a γ emitter (87.6, 86.9 or 64.3 keV) as well. This radioactive isotope decays to metastable 

antimonium-126 (126mSb) with a probability of 100%, and it has a half-life period of 

1.98±0.06·105 years. After this, there are two pathways of 126mSb decay. With a probability of 

81.4%, 126mSb can be converted to 126Te through a β emission in a half-life period of 19.5 

minutes. The other way is to transform it to 126Sb with a probability of 18.6% because of an 

internal transition, to finally become 126Te in a half-life time of 12.4±0.1 days [5]. 

 

 

Figure 2. Scheme of tin-126 decay. 

 

Furthermore, the aqueous chemistry of tin is complex due to its capability to coexist in two 

different oxidation states. It is able to hydrolyze itself and create very stable organometallic 

compounds in nature [2]. 

For this reason is especially significant to guarantee the nuclide contention into its storage 

tank in order to prevent the incorporation of this nuclide to the food chain that could be harmful 

to the human health. 
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3.4. DETECTION TECHNIQUES FOR RADIOACTIVE TIN 

As described before, the most preoccupant rates come from isotopes 121mSn and 126Sn that 

remain long time in nature. As they are β and γ emitters, both isotopes can be detected by β or 

γ specific systems although gamma spectrometry is not simple for these isotopes because of 

their low gamma radiation levels [6].  Therefore, beta radiation detection systems are employed 

for these isotopes. The most widely used is the Organic Scintillation technique.  

3.4.1. Organic Scintillation detection 

Organic Scintillation detection is a technique based on energy transformation. Emitted beta 

particles are converted to luminous energy that can be detected and measured as electrical 

pulses.  

This transformation takes place through fluorescent molecules called organic scintillators 

which release a photon when they suffer a de-excitation process. 

When a beta particle is emitted by radioactive nuclide, it transfers its energy to the solvent 

by ionization and excitation processes. Then, solvent excited molecules give their energy to 

scintillator molecules to let them excite. When each excited scintillator returns to their 

fundamental state, it releases a photon charged with a proportional energy of absorbed 

originally by the scintillator. After this, the liberated photon can transfer its energy to a 

secondary scintillator which will release a new photon with new frequency. The new frequency 

is better than the first photon frequency to be detected by photomultiplier and then, the 

photomultiplier will generate a potential difference in proportion to energy of the detected photon 

(figure 3). This potential difference can be measured by the instrument providing relevant 

information: 

 Number of events. 

This is the number of photon avalanches from the sample that have produced a 

detectable signal. 

 Energy of the events. 

This is the number of photons in the event. 
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Figure 3. Scheme of the basic functioning of organic scintillation technique. 

In the reading of the radioactivity of the sample not all the disintegrations lead to an 

electrical pulse, so the definition of the detection efficiency is required to consider these losses. 

   

𝐷𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦(%) =  
𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑) · 100

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑢𝑡𝑒 (𝑘𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑛)
 

 

3.4.1.1. Liquid Scintillation 

The liquid scintillation is an organic detection method in which a mix of fluorescent solutes 

(scintillators) in liquid phase is dissolved in an organic solvent. Additionally, some sort of 

additives can be incorporated to the solution to improve the sample solubility. All this mixture is 

called scintillation cocktail. 

This method has got a great sensibility and robustness in addition to a really significant 

advantage which is that the radioactive sample and the scintillators are intimately mixed. 

Thereby, a problem as auto-absorption of the radiation in the sample is minimized [1, 7]. 

Even so, the liquid scintillation method has two big disadvantages. Firstly, this is a non-

selective method, so it requires a previous stage of analytes separation. And secondly and the 

most important, the generated waste is radioactive and toxic, even more harmful than the initial 

radioactive sample. This is because the final waste is composed of the radioactive sample and 

organic scintillator cocktail [7]. 

Furthermore, these cocktails cannot be stored for a long time due to their short expiry 

period. This represents a huge problem in case of an unexpected and high demand of samples 

to analyze [8]. 

3.4.1.2. Plastic Scintillation 

Plastic scintillation is an alternative method to liquid scintillation which has got any 

advantages front liquid scintillation.   
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This method uses polymeric microparticles as scintillator solvent. Once the polymeric 

scintillation microparticles (PSm) are formed, the radioactive solution can be placed into 

interstices between PSm to be measured [7]. 

Plastic scintillaton shows some advantages in comparison to liquid scintillation method. 

First, radioactive mixed wastes are not generated because the organic solution can be 

removed. Moreover, an extracting resin can be used over the polymer to immobilize a specific 

analyte and then analyze it with the β-radioactivity measurer. When the sample has been 

measured, the radioactive nuclides can be separated from the PSm across a specific elution 

medium. In this way the PSm are retrieved and they can be used in a new analysis. 

Even all this advantages, this method has the drawback of lack of selectivity, the same 

disadvantage as liquid scintillation method, so a previous separation stage of the analytes is 

necessary before the sample addition in PSm. 

 

3.5. SELECTIVE EXTRACTION OF RADIOACTIVE TIN 

For the purpose of solving the problems of selectivity set by the PSm, the microparticles’ 

surface can be recovered with a selective resin for tin (PSresin), the tributyl phosphate (TBP) 

(figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Tributyl phosphate (TBP). 

 

TBP is an organicphosphohorous extractant wich is employed in nuclear industry to 

reprocess U and Pu from wasted fission fuel. Additionally, TBP is used as a chromatographic 

extraction resin for tin separation by Triskem International Company [6, 9]. 

This extractant can form different stable complexes with tin that can be solvable in organic 

solvents depending on the metal oxidation state and the hydrochloric acid concentration in the 

medium. These complexes are shown in figure 5 [10]. 
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Figure 5. Tin and TBP complexes. 

 

Equations (1) and (3) work for HCl concentrations less than 2 M. Equations (2) and (4) work 

for HCl concentrations over 2 M [10].  

PSm shows degradation problems in organic mediums as TBP because they are composed 

of polymeric linear chains. For this reason, PSresin cannot be coated with TBP. 

To solve this problem, in the synthesis process of the scintillator microparticles, a cross-

linker is added so it can modify the polymer structure. The new generated polymer has got a 

three-dimensional structure, and it is called C-PSm, much more rigid and resistant to organic 

solvent than PSm [7]. 
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4. OBJECTIVES 

The main objective of this research is the synthesis of a selective polymeric scintillator resin 

to determinate radioactive tin in samples which has their origin from nuclear power plants. This 

resin unifies the separation and the measurement steps in only one, and reduces the toxicity of 

generated wastes.  

In order to achieve this target there are different aspects as resin composition or elution 

medium which need to be determined. So that, there are three specific targets which permit 

comply the main objective. 

 Determination of optimal TBP concentration on the C-PSresin. 

 Determination of elution medium to employee that permits the maximum C-

PSresin selectivity. 

 Measure of radioactive sample. 
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5. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

5.1. INSTRUMENTS AND REAGENTS 

In order to develop this research the reagents shown in table 4 have been employed. 

 

Reagent Purity Supplier 

2,5-dipheniloxazole (PPO) 99 Sigma Aldrich 

1,4-bis(5-phenyl-2-oxazolyl)benzene (POPOP) 99 Merck 

Divinylbenzene (DVB) 80 Sigma Aldrich 

Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) ≥ 98 Fluka 

Styrene ≥ 99 Sigma Aldrich 

Methanol for HPLC ≥ 99.9 Sigma Aldrich 

Ethanol 96 Panreac 

Tributyl phosphate (TBP) ≥ 99.9 Sigma Aldrich 

n-dodecane ≥ 99 Merck 

Hydrochloric acid 37 Panreac 

Nitric acid 69 Panreac 

Standard of Sn 1000 ppm pure Inorganic Ventures 

TBP resin-B pure Triskem International 

Antimony chloride  ≥ 99 Sigma Aldrich 

Cesium chloride ≥ 99  

Table 4. Reagents, purity and their respective suppliers used for the study. 

 

As a sample has been used a radioactive sample that coming of laboratory national Henry 

Bequerel (LNHB). That sample from waste of nuclear power plant contains 126Sn, 121Sn, 121mSn 

and 241Am and its estimated total activity is 5124.61 dpm/g. 

Furthermore, it has been used the following radioactive standards to execute the experiment 

which can be seen in table 5 [11]. 
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Isotope Activity (dpm/g) Reference date Average energy (keV) Maximum energy (keV) 

14C 8174.85 05/12/2001 49.16 156.48 

63Ni 24014.94 24/05/2012 17.43 66.98 

99Tc 2662.23 01/10/2013 94.60 293.80 

36Cl 1334.42 03/12/2009 316.00 709.53 

(a) dpm/g.: deintegrations per minuto / gramo 
(b) keV: kiloelectronvolt 

 
  

Table 5. Certified radioactive standards employed for the study. 

Thanks to Laboratoire National Henri Becquerel (LNHB), a radioactive sample from nuclear 

waste has been studied, which contained different radionuclide. The estimated dates from this 

sample can be seen in table 6.  

The basic instrumentation required to make the project possible has been the analytical 

balances Salter Ab 180 and Meller Toledo AB204-S/FACT, the heater P-Selecta, the ultrasound 

bath P-Selecta and automatic micropipettes Mettler Toledo RAININ E4XLS. 

Moreover, it has been necessary the specific instruments found in scientific and technologic 

centres of the University of Barcelona (CCiT). A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) JSM – 

1700F Field Emission Scanning has been used for the quantitative analysis of C-PSresin 

synthesis. In order to determine the metals presents in solutions, it has been used the 

Inductively Coupled Plasma – Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES) Perkin-Elmer OPTIMA 

3200RL and the Inductively Coupled Plasma – Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS) Perkin-Elmer Elan 

6000. Finally, the scintillator detector 1220 Quantulus of Perkin-Elmer has been employed to 

read the scintillation of radioactive samples. 

 

5.2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

5.2.1. C-PSm impregnation with TBP  

To enable the research, approximately 50 grams of C-PSm has been synthesised, following 

the described procedure in appendix 1. 

The first factor to consider is the coating of C-PSm with TBP. To do that, the impregnation of 

C-PSm with different proportions of TBP and n-dodecane has been executed (table 6). The 

procedure is described below. 
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Sample name TBP volume (mL) n-dodecane volume (mL) 

C-PSresin 20% (1st stage) 1.2 4.8 

C-PSresin 10% 1.0 9.0 

C-PSresin 20% 2.0 8.0 

C-PSresin 40% 4.0 6.0 

C-PSresin 60% 6.0 4.0 

C-PSresin 80% 8.0 2.0 

C-PSresin 100% 10.0 0.0 

Table 6. Different TBP and n-dodecane proportions employed in C-PSresin preparation. 

 

In order to begin the impregnation process, three test tubes are prepared for each studied 

sample (table 6). 

A proportion of 10 mL of impregnation solution (TBP + n-dodecane) in 2 g of C-PSm is used 

in this procedure, excepting in C-PSresin (1st stage) that used proportion has been 6 mL of 

impregnation solution in 2 g of C-PSm. 

Then, the vials are closed and they are put 24 hours on shake.  

Once the shaking time is completed, the content of the three test tubes for each sample are 

poured into a Büchner funnel and then washed with Milli-Q water in order to remove the TBP 

and n-dodecane excess. Finally, the impregnated and washed microparticles (C-PSresin) are 

collected and placed in a heater during 24 hours at 40 0C. 

5.2.2. Tin extraction capability of C-PSresin in column 

With the purpose of evaluating the tin extraction capability of the different C-PSresin 

synthesised in section 5.2.1, four extraction columns have been prepared for each sample using 

0.50 g of scintillator microparticles. One of these columns has been used as a blank and the 

remaining three as sample replicates. 

In addition to the previously made C-PSresin (table 6), two more columns have been 

prepared. The first new column corresponds to C-PSm without coating, to make sure the tin 

retention over the microparticles is due to TBP and not to own C-PSm. The second column 

contains a commercial TBP resin from TRISKEM International, to compare the final results.  
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As well as the columns, it has been prepared two different solutions. One of them is a HCl 

solution of 7 M and the other one is a Sn standard of 100 ppm in HCl 7 M.  

When columns and solutions of HCl and Sn have been ready, the extraction study has 

started.  

First of all, the blank (B) and replicates columns (A1, A2, A3) have been placed in a vacuum 

chamber, as shown in figure 6. 

 

 

Figure 6. Experimental assembly to study of extraction of tin in column. 

 

When the columns have been placed in the vacuum chamber with their respective 

containers and stopcocks, the solutions have been started to run at 1 mL/min. First, 10 mL of 

HCl 7 M have crossed all the columns to condition them. Then, the tin standard of 100 ppm has 

passed through three replicates columns and 10 mL of HCl 7 M for the blank remaining column. 

Subsequently, the standard and blank solutions have been collected in individual vials after they 

crossed the columns in order to quantify the retained tin in the columns. Finally, four washes 

have been done in the columns by adding 5 mL of HCl 7 M in each one and the resulting 

solutions have been placed into individual vials to quantify the eluted tin resulting of the washes. 
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5.2.2.1. Preparation of ICP-OES samples 

To determine the retained tin in each column using the ICP-OES technique, it has been 

necessary the quantification of tin of the standard added in each column before and after the 

extraction process. Furthermore, the eluted tin has been quantified using the same technique. 

The ICP-OES requires a maximum amount of HCl and HNO3, 1% of each. 

So that, in order to satisfy the limitations described before, all the samples have been 

prepared by the same way. In a plastic vial of 15 mL it has been introduced 392 µL of sample 

solution and after this it has been added 9.61 mL of HNO3 1%. 

5.2.3. Optimal elution medium 

It has been defined an optimal elution medium through a Batch study using seven different 

HCl mediums: 0.1, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 y 8 M.  

Optimal C-PSresin determined in section 5.2.2. has been used for this new study as well as 

two interfering metals, cesium and antimony. The best medium is the one that obtains a better 

Sn retention in column and also a minimum amount of retained Cs and Sb. 

This study has taken place using a Sn standard of 1000 ppm and it has been prepared two 

other standard solutions of 1000 ppm, one of Cs and other of Sb . From these standard 

solutions, a new standard solution for each metal in each studied medium has been set with a 

concentration of 0.1 mg of metal per each 3 mL of solution. 

The Batch study has been made by the same way for each metal, Sn, Cs and Sb . Four 

plastic tubes have been used for each studied medium, one of them for the blank and the 

remaining three for the replicates. Firstly, 0.1 g of C-PSresin has been introduced into the tube 

and then 3 mL of solution have been added. The added solution is the studied medium, without 

metal, in the blank and the standard solution in the replicates. At the same time, a fifth tube with 

3 mL of standard solution but without C-PSresin has been prepared. 

In order to execute the Batch study, it has been used a relation of 1 mg of studied metal for 

each gram of C-PS, because it is a usual charge when working with resins. By this way 

saturation of resin is not reached but the metal concentrations are not too low. 

Once the five tubes have been obtained, are left in agitation during 24 hours. 
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Finally, the resulting solution has been filtered through a 0.45 µm filter, and the sum of 

metal from the solution has been determined. Thereby, the retained metal over the 

microparticles can be quantified. 

5.2.3.1. Preparation of ICP-OES samples 

This technique has been employed to analyse the Sn and Sb  samples, and it has been 

realised following the section 5.2.2.1. restrictions.  

The samples have been prepared by the same way for three studied metals depending on 

studied medium (table 7). 

 

HCl medium (M) VBatch sample (µL) VHCl 37% (µL) VHNO3 1% (mL) 

0.1 343 224 9.43 

1 343 199 9.46 

2 343 170 9.49 

4 343 114 9.54 

6 343 57 9.60 

7 343 28 9.63 

8 343 0 9.66 

Table 7. Preparation of samples from the Batch study for ICP-OES. 

 

5.2.3.2. Preparation of ICP-MS samples 

This technique has been used to analyse the Cs samples because this metal has very low 

ionization energy and it occasions problems in its determination using ICP-OES due to the 

measurement takes place in atomized state.  

Preparation of Cs samples for ICP-MS has been made initially as table 7 shown, and then 

they has been diluted 1:20 in Milli-Q water. 

5.2.4. Analysis of radioactive sample 

Once the C-PSresin and the elution medium have been selected, a real radioactive sample 

have been analysed in these conditions using the plastic scintillation technique. 
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5.2.4.1. Calibration of C-PSresin in 1220 Quantulus 

Firstly, five columns with 0.5 g of optimal C-PSresin have been prepared. Then it has been 

added 100 µL of each radioactive standard into a different column and 100 µL of Milli-Q water 

in the remaining column (blank). Finally, their activity has been measured using the 1220 

Quantulus. 

5.2.4.2. Determination of detection efficiency of radioactive tin  

After the calibration of C-PSresin, the detection efficiency of radioactive tin has been 

determined in order to analyse the radioactive sample. 

The average energy between 121Sn and 121mSn has been used to calculate the detection 

efficiency because they are the radioactive isotopes of tin in greater proportion into the 

radioactive sample (table 8 and 9). Furthermore, energy of 126Sn is very similar to energy 121Sn 

so if the concentration or 126Sn were higher, the calculated average would be correct. 

 

 Average energy (keV) Maximum energy (keV) 

121Sn 114.4 383.0 

121mSn 120.7 354.0 

AVERAGE 116.3 374.3 

Table 8. Average and maximum energies of 121Sn and 121mSn. 

 

 Activity (dpm/g) 

126Sn 79.13 

121Sn + 121mSn 4988.53 

241Am 56.95 

Total radioactive Sn 5067.66 

Table 9. Estimated activity of real radioactive sample. 

 

5.2.4.3. Extraction and plastic scintillation analysis of radioactive sample in column 

When detection efficiency of radioactive tin has been calculated, it has been executed tin 

extraction in column from the radioactive sample and its activity has been measured using 
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plastic scintillation technique. ICP-OES technique has also been used to quantify retained tin 

the column because the nuclides quantity affects to sample activity.  

First of all, four columns with 0.5 g of C-PSresin have been made for the extraction study, 

one of them for the blank (B) and the remaining for the replicates (A1, A2 and A3). Moreover, it 

has been prepared 11 mL of final sample solution for each column (table 10) and all of them 

contain stable-tin standard solution of 1000 ppm that works as tracer to determine tin 

concentration by ICP-OES. But only the replicates solutions contain radioactive. 

 

Column Vradioactive sample (µL) Vstandard of Sn 1000ppm (µL) VHCl 2M (mL) VH2O (µL) 

B 0 1000 9.54 460 

A1 100 1000 9.44 460 

A2 100 1000 9.44 460 

A3 100 1000 9.44 460 

Table 10. Preparation of final sample solutions. 

 

When final sample solutions have been prepared the same process as described in section 

5.2.2. has been executed but using HCl 2M as elution medium and only 2 mL in the washing 

stages. All solutions, for each column, have been collected into same vial after crossing the 

column to quantify the retained tin in each column using ICP-OES. 

In the end of extraction process, the activity of each column has been measured directly in 

1220 Quantulus. And it has been compared with estimated activity of the radioactive sample. 

5.2.4.4. Preparation of ICP-OES samples 

In this case eight samples have been analysed by ICP-OES, four of them corresponded to 

final solution samples before crossing the columns and the remaining four were the total 

solution after passing the columns. All of them have been prepared with the same way and 

keeping the limits described in section 5.2.2.1. 

Preparation of ICP-OES samples has consisted in adding 500 µL of sample solution, 870 

µL of HCl 2 M and 8.63 mL of HNO3 1%. 
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.1. C-PSm IMPREGNATION WITH TBP 

Firstly, in the impregnation it has been used 6 mL of impregnation solution (TBP + n-

dodecane) per 2 g of C-PSm because it was the used proportion in previous study [12], and the 

obtained C-PSresin has been called C-PSresin 20% (1st stage). During the process, it has been 

appreciated that the volume of solution contained inside the vial was not enough to coat the 

amount of C-PSm employed. For this reason, the proportion of impregnation solution – C-PSm 

has been increased for the next samples to finally compare the two different impregnation 

processes. 

Once C-PSm impregnation with TBP and n-dodecane has been completed, the qualitative 

analysis by scanning electron microscope has been performed. This analysis is approximately 

because differentiation between coating and C-PSm is really difficult due to electronic similitude 

of phosphorous and carbon. 

The tables 11 and 12 shown any photos of studied C-PS obtained by SEM. 

The first relevant fact to comment is the three-dimensional structure adopted for synthesised 

C-PSm due to cross-linker. This structure is hugely different to TRISKEM resin structure which 

is formed by individual microparticles. But the use of cross-linker is necessary to guarantee the 

C-PSm stability during impregnation process. On the other hand, it seems that surface of 

TRISKEM microparticles is more porous than synthesised C-PSm and it could favour the 

retention capacity of these microparticles. 

 The second observed fact is the apparent difference between C-PSresin 20% (1st stage) 

and C-PSresin 20%. In C-PSresin 20% (1st stage) it can be seen specific points with high 

concentration of coating and many others without it whereas in C-PSresin 20% a uniform 

distribution of coating is observed. This fact suggests that lack of impregnation solution in C-

PSresin 20% (1st stage) preparation has affected the coating uniformity over these 

microparticles. 

Finally, it has been compared the coating of different synthesised C-PSresin using the 

relation of 5 mL of impregnation solution per each gram of used C-PSm. In obtained photos it 

seems that coating of C-PSresin 10% is localized in specific points and does not cover the 

entire surface of C-PSm. The photos of remaining C-PSresin (20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100%) 
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show coating zones and great uniformity through the surface of microparticles so it is possible 

that coating has been completed over the entire surface of microparticles in this C-PSresin. 

 

C-PS name SEM photos 

C-PSresin 20%  

(1st stage) 

  

C-PSresin 10% 

  

C-PSresin 20% 

  

C-PSresin 40% 

  

Table 11. Obtained photos of different synthesised C-PS using SEM.
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C-PS name SEM photos 

C-PSresin 60% 

  

C-PSresin 80% 

  

C-PSresin 100% 

  

C-PSm 

  

TRISKEM 

  

Table 12. Obtained photos of different synthesised C-PS and TRISKEM resin using SEM. 
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6.2. TIN EXTRACTION CAPABILITY OF C-PSRESIN IN COLUMN 

Two facts have been studied to determine the optimal C-PSresin to work in column, 

retention capability of tin and breakthrough volume of the column. 

6.2.1. Retention of tin 

Retention capability of tin is the first studied factor because it is really necessary in order to 

quantify the radionuclide correctly. 

 

 

Figure 7. Average retention of tin from the different studied columns. 

 

In the graphic shown in figure 7, it is represented the average retention of tin and its 

standard deviation from the different studied columns.  

The first observed fact is the low retention of C-PSm (without coating), as well as C-PSresin 

10%, which are less than 10% of retention.  When used-for-coating TBP concentration is 

increased, the retention capability of tin also does. This means that retention of tin on the 

surface of microparticles is due to TBP and not to own C-PSm. 
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Secondly, the graphic shows retention of tin higher than 90% for the C-PSresin 20%, 40%, 

60%, 80% and 100%. But only in C-PSresin 40%, 60% and 80% the extraction of tin is 

quantitative, higher than 98%.  

Contrary to described tendency, in C-PSresin 100% the retention of tin decreases 

approximately to 96%. This fact could be due to an absence of n-dodecane in the coating 

process which could assist the TBP impregnation onto C-PSm. This could explain the reason 

why C-PSresin 100% does not have retention of tin upper than 98% even though it is 

impregnated with the most concentrated solution of TBP. This retention is that low because the 

TBP amount adhered on the C-PSm surface is not much higher than that adhered on C-PSresin 

20%. 

In regard to C-PSresin 20% (1st stage) it is observed that retained tin is approximately 50% 

less than retained tin on C-PSresin 20%. This fact evidences that impregnation solution volume 

used in the 1st stage has not been enough to cover the surface of all the C-PSm. Seeing this 

evidence, the use of 5 mL of impregnation solution per each gram of C-PSm is established as 

the optimal proportion for the C-PSresin synthesis. 

The last observed fact in this graphic is that TRISKEM resin also achieves retention of tin 

higher than 98% as which is expected from a commercial resin.  

6.2.2. Breakthrough volume 

The second studied factor has been the breakthrough volume of the prepared columns 

which has been found through the graphic in figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Percentage of eluted tin in the different studied columns depending on added HCl volume. 

The graphic in figure 8 shows the percentage of eluted tin at the different washing steps for 

each studied column. 

Due to an analyst error, all washes of C-PSresin 60% have been done with 10 mL of HCl, 

not with 5 mL. This mistake has also happened for the two first washes of C-PSresin 40%. Even 

so, the tendency followed by these C-PSresins is clearly appreciated and shows that these C-

PSresins do not have the best breakthrough volume among the studied C-PSresin. That is why 

the test has not been repeated.   

On one hand, the first relevant observed fact is that the C-PSresin 80% is the only C-

PSresin prepared which does not show a breakthrough volume at first elution stage (25 mL of 

HCl 7 M), and is not until the third stage when the 8% of initially retained tin is eluted. This 

breakthrough volume corresponds approximately to 17.5 times the total volume of the column, a 

high volume that does not suppose any problem in common work conditions. 

For the rest of columns, all of them exhibit tin elution in the first or second washing step (25 

or 30 mL of HCl 7 M). Furthermore, except for the C-PSresin 80%, when the coating TBP 

concentration is decreased the percent of eluted tin in the initial washing steps is increased. 

On the other hand, it is observed that breakthrough volume of C-PSresin 20% (1st stage) is 

very similar than breakthrough volume of C-PSresin 20%. 
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Finally, it can be appreciated that prepared columns with TRISKEM resin do not reach its 

breakthrough volume with 40 mL of elution, 20 times the total volume of the column. 

As a result of this study, C-PSresin 80% has been established as the optimal resin among 

the studied ones due to its high retention capability of tin and to its considerable breakthrough 

volume in column. 

 

6.3. OPTIMAL ELUTION MEDIUM 

C-PSresin 80% has been used to study the elution medium as well as the cesium and 

antimony as interfering metals because both are common interferences in nuclear samples and 

antimony is son of 126Sn. The optimal elution medium is the one that achieves a better C-

PSresin selectivity to tin and, thus, a low retention of interfering metals. 

The figure 9 shows a graphic where the percentage of retained metal is represented for 

each HCl studied medium. 

 

Figure 9. Retention of Sn, Cs and Sb  for C-PSresin 80% in column depending on HCl medium. 

 

The first studied metal has been tin because is the analyte of interest in this research. 
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It can be appreciated that there are not values of retention of tin in the most diluted 

mediums (0.1 and 1 M). This is owing to the own standard used in these mediums for the Batch 

study which has got a lower concentration than expected, a 30 % in 0.1 M medium and a 26 % 

in 1 M medium. This fact can be due as a consequence of tin precipitation into the own standard 

solution and this can happen for the low acidity of these mediums. As these two mediums do 

not allow a real measure of total tin in the sample they are both discarded as the optimal 

medium. 

For the rest of the studied mediums, the non-decrease of tin in the standard is appreciated 

so the real percent of retention of tin has been possible to calculate.  As it can be observed in 

the figure 9, the retention of tin reaches a maximum between the 4 and 6 M mediums and 

decreases when concentration is increased. Certainly, in all the studied mediums of more than 1 

M, a retention of tin over than 90 % is achieved.   

Secondly, the interfering metals cesium and antimony have been studied. 

Cesium is not retained in all the studied mediums so the optimal medium will be selected 

from retention of antimony. 

Antimony is not retained in 0.1, 1 and 2 M mediums, in the same way as cesium, but 

retention of 82 % is achieved in HCl 4 M medium. Moreover, the retention of antimony is 

increased when the HCl concentration also does and this retention is higher than 98 % from 6 M 

medium. The exact growth of retention of antimony between 2 M and 4 M mediums is unknown 

but it is through that 2 M medium has got better retention than 3 M medium due to the observed 

tendency. On the other hand, if the antimony will not retain in 3 M medium, the 2 M medium 

gives more robustness to the employed method because it will be less affected by a small 

concentration change. 

As a result of this study, HCl 2M has been established as the optimal elution medium 

among the studied ones because it allows that C-PSresin 80% has got high retention of tin and 

non-retention of the studied interfering metals. 
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6.4. ANALYSIS OF RADIOACTIVE SAMPLE 

6.4.1. Calibration of C-PSresin in 1220 Quantulus 

As a radioactive standard of tin is inexistent, calibration of optimal C-PSresin has been 

necessary to determinate the tin activity in the sample. In order to do this calibration, it has been 

used four radioactive standards with known activity (table 5). 

Different values of detection efficiency have been obtained through C-PSresin 80% 

calibration using the 1220 Quantulus. These values depend on the energy of the released β 

radiation by the used radioactive isotopes, and they are shown in table 13. 

 

Isotope Average energy (keV) Maximum energy (keV) Detection efficiency (%) 

63Ni 17.43 66.98 15.52 

14C 49.16 156.48 54.76 

99Tc 94.60 293.80 81.69 

36Cl 316.00 709.53 98.54 

Table 13. Obtained detection efficiency for each studied radioactive isotope in C-PSresin 80% and using 

1220 Quantulus. 

In this table it is seen that detection efficiency increases when the isotope energy increases 

too. This fact was to be expected because it is more probable that energy interferences 

suppress a low-energy emission than a high-energy emission.  

The figures 10 and 12 content the graphics which correlate studied isotope energies with 

their detection efficiency. Then, different values of x and y axis has been tried to obtain function 

linearization because the initial functions (figures 10 and 12) do not permit directly the 

calibration. Functions which correlate detection efficiency and emitted energy has been 

linearized in order to determine the detection efficiency of radioactive tin. This linearization has 

been done with average energy and maximum energy of each isotope and is represented in the 

graphics of figures 11 and 13. 
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Figure 10. Detection efficiency depending on the average energy of radioactive isotope in C-PSresin 80% 

and using 1220 Quantulus. 

 

 

Figure 11. Linearized function that correlates detection efficiency with average energy of radioactive 

isotope in C-PSresin 80% and using 1220 Quantulus. 
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The linearization of the initial function which correlates the detection efficiency and the 

average energy is done using natural logarithm of efficiency and inverse of average energy. 

Thanks this linearization the function that correlates detection efficiency and average energy 

has been determined and is:  

𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =  112.68 · 𝑒
−

34.555

𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 

 

This function is exponential. This fact is owing to the low-energy emissions are suppressed 

by energy interferences with high probability. But in increasing the energy of the emissions this 

probability decrases exponentially until the point where the energy interferences are negligible.  

 

 

Figure 12. Detection efficiency depending on the maximum energy of radioactive isotope in C-PSresin 

80% and using 1220 Quantulus. 
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Figure 13. Linearized function that correlates detection efficiency with average energy of radioactive 

isotope in C-PSresin 80% and using 1220 Quantulus. 

 

The linearization of the initial function which correlates the detection efficiency and the 

maximum energy is done using the same axis as function of average energy. Thanks this 

linearization the function that correlates detection efficiency and average energy has been 

determined and is:  

𝑑𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 =  127.09 · 𝑒
−

139.33

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 

 

In the same way as figure 11, the relation between detection efficiency and maximum 

energy is exponential due to the previous reasoning.  

6.4.2. Determination of detection efficiency of radioactive tin 

Using the calibration lines obtained in section 6.4.1. and the average energy and maximum 

energy estimated for radioactive tin (table 8), it has been calculated the detection efficiency 

which corresponds to the measures of radioactive tin through C-PSresin 80%. 

- Detection efficiency (Average Energy) = 83.72 % 

- Detection efficiency (Maximum Energy) = 87.59 % 
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6.4.3. Extraction and plastic scintillation analysis of radioactive sample in column 

As column volume used is 1.5 mL, the logical work volume must be lower than used from 

washes steps in section 5.2.2. So does not reach the breakthrough volume of columns, washes 

steps has been decreased to 2 mL in this procedure. 

The first fact analysed in this last study has been the retained tin in the columns and it is 

shown in table 14. 

 

 Sample Tin mass (mg) 

Radiactive 

sample 

B 0.9160 

A1 0.9146 

A2 0.9187 

A3 0.9240 

Column 

waste 

B Less than LOD 

A1 Less than LOD 

A2 Less than LOD 

A3 Less than LOD 

Table 14. Mass of tin in radioactive sample and waste solutions measured by ICP-OES.  

 

In table 14 it is appreciated that mass of introduced tin in the four columns is similar, 

0.918±0.004 mg. Moreover, when the solution which crossed the column has been analyzed, it 

is observed that the retained tin in the used columns is higher than 98 %. Thanks to these 

values obtained by ICP-OES, it can be confirmed that extraction of radioactive tin in column has 

been quantitative. 

Once retained tin has been known, the sample activity determination has been realised 

using the detection efficiency values obtained in section 6.4.2. Then, the sample activity 

obtained (Nexperimental) has been compared with theoretical activity of the sample (Ntheoric) 

calculated in table 9. This comparison has taken place through the factor: quantification error, 

which is described below, and the obtained results can be seen in table 15. 
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𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 (%) =  
𝑁𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 − 𝑁𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑐

𝑁𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑐

· 100 

 

 

Sample 
Accounts Experimental activity (dpm/g) Quantification error (%) 

rate (cpm) 
Average 
Energy 

Maximum 
Energy 

Average 
Energy 

Maximum 
Energy 

A1 420.00 5003.73 4782.58 1.26 5.63 

A2 420.09 4943.39 4724.91 2.45 6.76 

A3 412.46 4850.54 4636.17 4.28 8.51 

Average 4932.55 4714.55 2.67 6.98 

(a) cpm: accounts per minute 
(b) dpm/g.: disintegrations per minute / gram 
 

 
  

 

Table 15. Experimental activity and quantification error of studied radioactive sample. 

 

If the quantification error values are observed, it is appreciated that all the values have a 

positive value. This fact could mean that a systematic error has been produced during the 

experimental procedure but if it is considering that theoretical activity of the sample is estimated, 

that can be the reason of this fact.  

Other information which can be gotten from quantification error values is that the obtained 

values from average energy are closer to the estimated value than obtained values from 

maximum energy. So the use of average energy to quantify the sample activity in studied 

conditions is more adequate. 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

A new procedure to determine the 126Sn and 121Sn activity is described herein. This 

procedure simplifies the separation and the measure stages in only one, and decreases the 

analysis time and the employed reagents. Moreover, it is reduced the quantity and the toxicity of 

generated wastes. 

A C-PSm impregnation with a solution of TBP in n-dodecane at 80 %, is needed to realise 

this procedure, in a minimum ratio of 5 mL of impregnation solution per each gram of C-PSm. 

The elution medium employed must be HCl 2 M to remove the studied interfering metals, 

cesium and antimony, and it is really important to ensure that HCl concentration does not 

decrease much of 2 M because tin could precipitate. 

Using the C-PSresin 80% and HCl 2 M as elution medium, it has been possible the 

preparation of columns which achieves a quantitative extraction of radioactive tin from a real 

sample as well as its quantification, with a quantification error less than 3 %, using the plastic 

scintillation technique. 
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9. ACRONYMS 

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 

PSm Plastic scintillation microparticle 

PSresin Plastic scintillation resin 

C-PSm Cross-linked plastic scintillation microparticle 

C-PSresin Crosslined plastic scintillation resin 

TBP Tributyl phosphate 

PPO 2,5-diphenyloxazole 

POPOP 1,4-bis(5-phenyl-2-oxazolyl)benzene 

DVB Divinylbenzene 

AIBN Azobisisobutyronitrile 

CCiT Scientific and technological centers of the University of Barcelona 

SEM Scanning electron microscope 

ICP-OES Inductively coupled plasma - Optical emission spectrometry 

ICP-MS Inductively coupled plasma – Mass spectrometry 

LOD Limit of detection 
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APPENDICES 





 

APPENDIX 1: C-PSm SYNTHESIS 

First, 0.2596 g of PPO and 0.0043 g of POPOP are weighed and put into bottle of 50 mL. 

Then, 9.19 mL of styrene and 355 µL of DVB, filtered before, are added. Subsequently, 40 mL 

of methanol are introduced and then the bottle is closed and shaken until complete dissolution 

of the fluorescent solutes. (It can be used the ultrasound bath to favour this dissolution) 

When fluorescent solutes are dissolved, 0.17±0.02 g of AIBN are introduced into the bottle 

and it is also shaken until complete dissolution of this reaction initiator. Then, the solution is 

purged by nitrogen flow (N2) during 10 minutes. (Checking that the generated bubbling is not 

excessive because there could be loss of solution or too much methanol evaporation) 

Finally, the obtained solution is heated in a heater at 62 0C during 24 hours and then, the 

temperature is increased at 75 0C during others 24 hours. (It is really important the positioning 

of bottles over a heat insulating surface due to the correct polymerization of the microparticles) 

After the polymerization of microparticles into the heater, the C-PSm are poured in Büchner 

funnel and are washed with ethanol five or six times, to assure the complete elimination of 

styrene rests that has not polymerized.  

When C-PSm has been filtered and washed, they are put into a ceramic container and are 

let at room temperature during 24 hours. 

The yield of this procedure is approximately 8 grams of C-PSm. 

 

 


